Minutes of the Court Theatre Supporters Annual General Meeting
held in the foyer at the Theatre
7.30pm - Monday 16 March 2020
THE MEETING COMMENCED AT 7.30pm with Annie Bonifant welcoming Barbara George, Dan Pengelly and
all those present (48 persons). In her absences he also acknowledged Dame Adrienne Stewart as our
Patron.

PRESENT: A list of attendees is attached as an addendum to these minutes.
APOLOGIES: Apologies from the floor and those already received are attached to these minutes
Moved that apologies be accepted. Carried
MINUTES: Minutes of previous 2019 AGM were circulated by email. Two corrections
Moved that minutes were correct

Carried

CORRESPONDENCE: A card from Dame Adrienne Stewart with $1000 cheque attached – Receipt and
thanks to be sent.
A letter from Sue Stubenvoll thanking the committee for a wonderful night.
That inwards correspondence be accepted.
Carried
CHAIRPERSON’ REPORT: Annie Bonifant presented her report for the year. Her complete report forms
part of these minutes.
Moved from chair that the report be accepted.
Carried by acclamation
Change of name of Supporters – The Committee have considered changing the name of Supporters to
Friends of the Court Theatre Inc. An email survey will be sent to all Supporters asking for feedback on the
change. A special general meeting may be called in May for Members to vote on the change if the
Committee decide the idea has merit. The Supporters Rules would need to be changed, this would also be
part of the proposal to the meeting.
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT:
The Treasurer presented the financial statements. Copies had been forwarded to everyone as part of the
paperwork prior to the AGM
There has been a bequest to the Supporters of $120,000. The Chair acknowledged the generosity of the
Member. Discussions to be had as to how this could best be used.
Revenue from selling the Entertainment Book is down – it is now to be done electronically
After some queries re payments it was moved that the financial report which forms part of these minutes
be adopted.
Colley/Pollock Carried
ELECTIONS
Nominations needed to be lodged 7-14 days prior to elections but the committee has the power to co-opt
members at any time.
The following nominations had been received and were proposed to the meeting:
Patron – Dame Adrienne Stewart
Honorary Solicitor – Brian Palliser
Treasurer – Lynn Vandertie

Secretary – Judy Ashton
Membership Secretary – Jay Pollock
Committee - Tony Feaver, Pat Braithwaite, Wendy Carryer, David Winfield, Annie Bonifant, John
McSweeney, Cheryl Colley, Lynn Vandertie, Allanah James, Liz Lovell, Charles Duke
Supporters’ Trustee
Tony Feaver
All nominated as above were elected.
Colin Swift is the theatre’s representative on the committee.
Chairman and Deputy Chairman will be elected at the first meeting after AGM
Reviewing Accountant - Ashton Wheelans - for a three year term and subject to approval of the fee by the
Committee.
Moved Tony Feaver/Lynn Vandertie - Carried
SERVICE AWARDS
Ushers certificates and badges for long service were then presented. Those not presented will be given
out at usher training sessions.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Barbara George thanked everyone for all they do and for their dedication to the Theatre.
A new ‘thing’ in our vocabulary COVID 19:
Barbara then spoke about what the theatre had decided to do should the restricted levels of lock down
eventuate!!
Our theatre seats 380 – empty seats to go between each ticket holder giving 250 people spread out so no
closeness.
“Lysander’s Aunty” hopefully going ahead.
At present the Gala night going ahead – 314 booked so no more to be sold so the audience can spread out.
“HIR” is cancelled - “Rent” to be notified, Petting zoo is cancelled, “The Early, Early Late Show” is out,
“Scared Scriptless” going but maybe be earlier.
The new season is going ahead at the moment.
The theatre is working through looking at safety so the staff are protected and there is the least damage to
Artists as far as pay is concerned.
Susan Rendall then acknowledged Barbara George as an extraordinary woman – the Company is in
excellent hands.
NEW SEASON then presented by Dan Pengelly
The Artistic Director then outlined the Meridian Energy 2020/2021 season for the Tonkin & Taylor main
stage and the Forge (the Pub Charity Studio)
The new brochure was available for the Supporters to take home.
The meeting closed at 8.30pm and was followed by drinks and nibbles.

Signed

Annie Bonifant
Chair

Date

THE COURT SUPPORTERS

Special General Meeting Minutes
Location:

The Boardroom, The Court Theatre

Date:

Wednesday, 11th November 2020

Time:

7:10pm - 7:25pm

Attendees:

Committee Members - Annie Bonifant (Chair), Pat Braithwaite, Cheryl
Colley, Charles Duke, Tony Feaver, John McSweeny , David Winfield,
Wendy Carryer (8)
Supporters - Elizabeth Grubb, John Millar, Philippa Bates, Bill May,
Elisabeth Cook, Juliana Feaver, Gill Scott, Anne Scott (8)

Apologies:

Committee Members - Allanah James, Liz Lovell, Allanah James, Jay Pollock,
Lynn Vandertie (5)
Supporters - Margaret Johns, Gillian & John Gartly, Amanda Clifford, Sue
Stubenvoll, Maureen Robinson, Pam Chapman, Denise George, Peter & Denise
Crowhen, Margaret Austin, John & Beryl Harrison, Margaret Cottle, Richard
& Val Crooks, William Grubb, Helen Brocklehurst (18)

Absent:

None

Meeting details:

I.

Welcome
a. the Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and acknowledged the effort made by
attendees.
b. the meeting was declared to 'in quorum' as 15 members in good standing were required and
16 members in good standing were present

II. Apologies
a. apologies from Committee Members and Supporters were read and accepted unanimously

III. Meeting Details
a. the Supporters Committee chair, Annie Bonifant, briefly outlined the purpose of the meeting
and why it was necessary

b. written details of the proposals and rationale for them are appended to this document
c. Committee Member, Tony Feaver, provided a verbal summary of the requirements and noted:


that 10% of the Supporters membership had to endorse the proposed changes prior to
the meeting taking place. This requirement had been met.



the change to the Rules is in response to a Charity Services requirement that to allow
registration as a charity the Rules must ensure that no person benefits if the Supporters
organisation is 'wound up'. Any residual assets must be transferred to another
charitable organisation.



Tony Feaver put the following motion to change the Supporters Rules

o Approve the proposed amendment to Rule 28 of Supporters’ Rules
o Authorise the Chair to file the amended Rules with the Registrar of
Incorporated Societies
o Authorise the Chair to complete the registration of Supporters as a
charity


Charles Duke seconded the motion



Questions from the floor:
o

will these changes mean that payments to The Supporters will be tax deductible?
Response - yes, but only the portion of the payment that is a donation, not the
subscription portion



there being no further questions the motion was put to the vote and was accepted
unanimously

IV. Conclusion
a. The Supporters Chair proposed a vote of than to Tony Feaver for is hard work both getting
the paperwork organised and also in working with the Charities Commission to ensure total
compliance with the law. Those in attendance acknowledged Tony’s work.
b. The Supporters Chair again thanks attendees for their interest in, and support of The Court
and The Supporters
c. the meeting closed at 7:25pm

The sole purpose of the meeting is to consider a resolution to amend Rule 28 of the Rules of Court Theatre
Supporters Incorporated (Supporters) to meet the requirements of Charities Services to allow Supporters to
be registered as a charity.
The notice of the proposed motion, the reasons for the motion and the Managing Committee’s
recommendation follow.
The Resolution is:
That the Members resolve to:


Approve the proposed amendment to Rule 28 of Supporters’ Rules



Authorise the Chair to file the amended Rules with the Registrar of Incorporated Societies
Authorise the Chair to complete the registration of Supporters as a charity



Background
Supporters applied to Charities Services in October 2019 for registration as a charity.
This action was taken due to changes in income tax law removing the ability for donors to Supporters to
claim income tax rebates for their donations after 1 April 2020 unless Supporters became a registered
charity. It also provided the opportunity to formalise the Supporters position as a non-tax paying charitable
entity by bringing it into the Charities Services regime.
Upon reviewing the application Charities Services advised that the Winding Up provision (Rule 28) in
Supporters’ Rules did not meet their requirements as it refers only to “another not for profit organisation” as
the recipient of any surplus on winding up that could not be gifted to The Court Theatre Trust. This wording
did not provide absolute assurance that such a surplus would be used to advance a charitable purpose or
purposes which is a requirement for registration as a charity.
The amendment required to meet Charities Services requirement is not considered significant and does not
alter the tenor of the Rules or the Supporters’ purpose.
The clause as currently in the Rules is as follows:
28. Winding up
28. If the Society is wound up:
a. The Society's debts, costs and liabilities shall be paid; and
b. Surplus money and other assets of the Society shall be given or transferred to the Trust* or, if
this not possible, to some other not-for-profit organisation having objects substantially
similar to the Society as determined by resolution of the members at the time of winding up
or, in default thereof, by such Judge of the High Court as may have or acquire jurisdiction in
this matter.
c. No distribution may be made to any Member.

Trust refers to The Court Theatre Trust*
The proposed amendment is to subsection (b) which will be amended to read:

b. Surplus money and other assets of the Society shall be given or transferred to The Court Theatre
Trust or, if this not possible, to some other organisation with charitable purpose or purposes as
determined by resolution of the members at the time of winding up or, in default thereof, by such
Judge of the High Court as may have or acquire jurisdiction in this matter
Supporters’ Honorary Solicitor, Brian Palliser, has reviewed the proposed amendment to the Rules and the
correspondence with Charities Services and advised that he is comfortable with the proposed wording.
Charities Services have advised that the proposed wording meets their requirements for registration as a
charity.
A copy of the current Supporters Rules with the proposed change shown are attached to this notice.
Managing Committee’s Recommendation
The Committee endorses the proposed amendment, which is not considered significant and does not alter the
tenor of the Rules or the Supporters’ purpose, and recommends that Members vote in favour of it.

